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72' (21.95m)   2011   Marquis  
West Palm Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Marquis
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$1,750,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2011
LOA: 72' 9'' (22.17m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: MQYA2007I011

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

THIS VESSEL IS WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE PALM BEACH BOAT SHOW. CALL TO SCHEDULE A SHOWING

This Marquis Yachts 720 Flybridge sparkles. It's the only way to say it.  430 hours and docked in one of the nicest
marinas across the bridge from Palm Beach Island.  The full-time yacht manager caring for this boat is beyond excellent,
and I do not say it lightly.  The boat has recently had a bottom job and the hull and top sides were recently waxed
(August '20). I rarely get a chance to type the words "excellent condition" but on this boat I can proudly say it. If you are
in the market for a ~72 foot boat, you must see this one. All reasonable offers are encouraged. The owner is a seasoned
yachtsman and knows how to care for a boat.

Manufacturer Description

This Marquis 720 is an expansive and substantial vessel. It offers opulent living accommodations on three separate
decks providing the owners and their guests with a widely variable selection of living and entertaining environments.
The Marquis 720 salon will likely be the place for social gatherings and evening dining. The adjacent gourmet galley and
serving center is situated on the same floor level as the salon. This is a feature that is difficult to find in other brands of
yachts but certain to be appreciated by those considering the Marquis 720. Three separate staterooms (a fourth
stateroom is available) and three head compartments (all equipped with dedicated showers) are situated below decks.
The owner's stateroom uses the yacht's full 18'4" beam to provide a true yacht grade living environment. A unique
feature on the Marquis 720 is the cabin located off the yacht's transom and swim platform. This area can be utilized as
captain's quarters or as a sea side cabana complete with its own shower, head and sink. The upper deck can be outfitted
as either an enclosed pilot house or open air bridge.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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